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bilities
The Co
ouncil of Europe work
k in the dissability field
d lies withiin the anti--discriminattion and
human rights fram
mework and seeks to e
enhance independence, freedom
m of choice and the
quality of life of people
p
with disabilitiess and to raise awaren
ness of disaability as a part of
human diversity.
In 2012
2-2013 the Council off Europe diisability-rela
ated activities focusedd, inter alia on two
issues ccovered by the Council of Europe
e Disability Action
A
Plan 2006-20155, namely th
he rights
of children and yo
oung people
e with disab
bilities and participation of peoplee with disab
bilities in
cultural life, including leisure, tourism and
d sports.
Two wo
composed
orking grou
ups were established
e
d of the members of the Comm
mittee of
Expertss on the Riights of People with D
Disabilities (CS-RPD), representaatives of European
Disability NGOs and
a
service
e providerss as well as
a academ
mic experts to develop
p policy
recomm
mendations in the given
n areas.
The situ
uation of ch
hildren and young peo ple with dis
sabilities is dealt with i n the Action Plan’s
Cross-ccutting aspe
ect 4.4., as groups of p
people with disabilities who face s pecific barrriers and
experie
ence two-fold discrimina
ation.
As a re
esult of the
e activities of
o the corre
esponding working gro
oup a draftt Recomme
endation
CM/Recc(2013)… of
o the Comm
mittee of M
Ministers to member
m
States on enssuring full inclusion
of children and you
ung people with disabiilities into so
ociety was produced, w
which is pla
anned to
be con
nsidered byy the Com
mmittee off Ministers in the fo
ourth quartter of 201
13. The
Recomm
mendation would be accompanie
a
ed by the Report
R
on the “Social innclusion of children
and you
ung people
e with disab
bilities” draffted by a Council
C
of Europe
E
Connsultant, Mrr Helmut
HEINEN
N (Belgium)).
The ab
bove-mentio
oned docum
ments cove
er such vita
al areas as
s promotingg full belon
nging to
society;; participatio
on, choice and decisio
on making; support to empower cchildren and young
on facilitatin
people with disabilities; inclus
sive educatio
ng full citize
enship.
The 2ndd working group
g
has prepared
p
a draft Reco
ommendatio
on on ensurring full, eq
qual and
effective
e participattion of perrsons with disabilities in culture, sports, toourism and
d leisure
activitie
es.
Mr Dam
mjan TATIC
C (Serbia), Council
C
of E
Europe Con
nsultant, who is also a member off the UN
Committtee on the Rights or Persons
P
witth Disabilitie
es, has prepared a draaft study on
n access
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for persons with disabilities to culture, tourism, sports and leisure activities: towards
meaningful and enriching participation.
The Disability Action Plan Key action line No. 2 “Participation in cultural life” was set as a
priority for the CS-RPD work in 2013.
In order to promote and facilitate enjoyment of human rights by people with disabilities in
these areas of life on the same level as all other citizens complex actions should be taken at
national and local levels and the draft Recommendation and draft Study would serve as
useful tools in the process of elaborating policy and measures.
Apart from the work on development of legal instruments and publications the Council of
Europe promotes the rights of people with disabilities by carrying out assistance activities in
its members States based on the principles of the Disability Action Plan and the UN
Convention on the Rights of Persons with Disabilities (CRPD) with a view to raise awareness
of the national stakeholders of the human rights-based approach to disability and to increase
their capacity to implement international legal documents.
Women and girls with disabilities
Within the frame of the Council of Europe programme “Promoting Human Rights – Equality
and Diversity” and following on the findings of the 2010 Mid-term review report on the
national implementation of the Council of Europe Disability Action Plan 2006-2015 , the
Council of Europe has recently worked in more detail on the Plan’s cross-cutting aspect
concerning women and girls with disabilities.
Despite the fact that in most European countries the principles of equality of all citizens
before the law and non-discrimination on the grounds of gender and/or disability in all
aspects of life are clearly stated in national constitutions, women and girls with disabilities
still remain at considerably higher risk of multiple discrimination or disadvantage than men
with disabilities or non-disabled women or girls. They can and often face multiple obstacles
to participation in society due to twofold discrimination, namely on combined grounds of both
gender and disability.
Consequently, the Council of Europe set up a committee, consisting of experts from 11
Council of Europe member states and representatives of European disabled people’s
organisations (DPOs), tasked with the elaboration of recommendations that would address
this issue.
On 13 June 2012, the Council of Europe Committee of Ministers adopted its
Recommendation to member states on the protection and promotion of the rights of women
and girls with disabilities (Recommendation CM/Rec(2012)6).
The recommendation tackles the issue in the following 11 chapters:
1) Equality and non-discrimination legislation; 2) Research, data, statistics; 3) Participation in
political and public life as well as decision-making; 4) Education and training; 5) Employment
and economic situation; 6) Health care and rehabilitation; 7) Access to social protection and
community-based social services; 8) Sexual and reproductive rights, motherhood, and family
life; 9) Access to justice and protection from violence and abuse; 10) Participation in culture,
sport, leisure and tourism; 11) Raising awareness and changing attitudes.
All member states should implement the provisions contained therein, taking account of the
special situation and requirements of women and girls with disabilities, not only when
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elaborating disability legislation and policies but also when generally promoting and fostering
gender equality.
Awareness-raising activities will take place in some Council of Europe member states during
the next 2 years.
A report that will accompany the Recommendation and further explain or illustrate its
provisions is currently being prepared for publication.
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